Blackpool Gateway Academy Remote
Learning Overview
Year 1

Challenges explained- each lesson has a Bronze, Silver or Gold task. Please choose one to complete for each
lesson.
Bronze star challenges provide more support and help when needed.
Silver star challenges are for children working within age group.
Gold star challenges give extra challenge to show deeper understanding.
If you need any support, please contact us on DOJO/Google Classrooms and we will get back to you as soon as possible
Monday 1st March

RWI Phonics: 30mins
Please look at the phonics that has been set for you on
Google Classrooms. Or use the link below to watch the most
recent video on the official Read Write Inc
YouTube channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9G
dxtQ

Writing: Journey Stories: 1 hour
LO: I am learning to use question marks.
To build and say a question.
To write a question and use a question mark.
To use a variety of question stems and use a question mark.

Maths: Volume and Capacity 1 hour
LO: I am learning to measure capacity.
To measure capacity using non-standard units of
measure.
To compare capacity measured with nonstandard units of measure.
To estimate capacity and measure to check.
.

TEXT: Bob the Bubble
Learn about our new character Bob the Bubble and think of some questions to ask him.

Related/helpful Links:

Related/helpful Links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InAy8VUfA8g

https://pbskids.org/peg/games/happy-camel
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-andsequencing/coconut-ordering
Choose mass
RE 1 hour

LO: I am learning about special people.

Your task

To talk about someone who is special to me.

Can you draw a picture and write about someone who is special to you.

To talk about someone I admire.

To discuss how I might treat a special person and say why.

Tuesday 2nd March
RWI Phonics: 30mins

Writing: Journey Stories: 1 hour

Please look at the phonics that has been set for you on
Google Classrooms. Or use the link below to watch the most
recent video on the official Read Write Inc YouTube
channel.

Maths: Volume and Capacity. 1 hour

LO: I am learning how to describe characters.

LO: I am learning to compare capacity.

To describe a character’s appearance.

To order the capacity of 3 objects from
smallest to greatest.
.
To order the capacity of objects from smallest
to greatest and greatest to smallest.

To describe a character’s appearance and personality using
adjectives.

To write a descriptive sentence about a character.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9G
dxtQ

To order the capacity of objects that are
different shapes and sizes.

Text: Bob the Bubble
Can you describe the character?

Go through the powerpoint that you have been sent or use
the links below to help you.

Related/helpful Links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IT-G4c2-CHU&t=14s

Related/helpful Links:
https://pbskids.org/peg/games/happy-camel
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-andsequencing/coconut-ordering
Choose mass

DT

Computing/History

LO: I am learning to create a simple plan before making.

LO: I am learning to create an animated e-book.

To make a plan with support.

Log on to your purplemash and go on your 2dos to find your work.

To make a simple plan.

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/blackpoolgateway

To create a plan for your toy and explain it.

The 2do is called 2create a story.

Have a look at some of your toys and work through the powerpoint on google drive.

This week we are having a look at animated e-books.
Make sure you press save and exit when you have completed your work.

Wednesday 3rd March
RWI Phonics: 30mins

Writing: Journey Stories: 1 hour

Please look at the phonics that has been set for you on
Google Classrooms. Or use the link below to watch the
most recent video on the official Read Write Inc
YouTube channel.

LO: I can answer questions about a story.
To talk about the main events in a story.
To answer questions about what happened in a story.
To answer questions about a story using inference.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCI
g9GdxtQ

Maths: Weight and Capacity. 1 hour
LO: I am learning to compare capacity. (cont.)
To order the capacity of 3 objects from smallest to
greatest.
To order the capacity of objects from smallest to
greatest and greatest to smallest.
To order the capacity of objects that are different
shapes and sizes.

https://pbskids.org/peg/games/happy-camel
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-andsequencing/coconut-ordering
Choose mass

Text: Bob the Bubble
Can you talk about the story and answer the questions.
Related/helpful Links:

Geography

Go through the powerpoint that you have been sent or use the
links below to help you.
Related/helpful Links:

Your task

LO: I am learning to spot the differences between urban and rural areas.
I can describe what I see on my route to school.

Your task

Draw a map of the route that you take to get to school. Draw as many
things as you can! What do you see?

I can describe my route to school.
I can describe how I get to school using directional
language.

Thursday 4th March
RWI Phonics: 30mins
Please look at the phonics that has been set for you on
Google Classrooms. Or use the link below to watch the
most recent video on the official Read Write Inc
YouTube channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCI
g9GdxtQ

Writing: Journey Stories: 1 hour
World Book Day

Maths: Volume and Capacity 1 hour
Log into sumdog and have a go at the
activities and games!

Login to our live story session and then complete the activities on our
menu!

Friday 5th March
RWI Phonics: 30mins

Writing: Journey Stories: 1 hour

Maths: Volume and Capacity. 1 hour

Please look at the phonics that has been set for you on
Google Classrooms. Or use the link below to watch the
most recent video on the official Read Write Inc
YouTube channel.

LO: I am learning re-tell a story in the correct
order.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCI
g9GdxtQ

To write a sentence that I can read myself.

Log into sumdog and have a go at the
activities and games!

To orally re-tell a story.

To re-tell a story and be able to read it myself.

Feel Good Friday
Related/helpful Links:

Go through the powerpoint that you have been sent or use
the links below to help you.
Related/helpful Links:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-andsequencing/coconut-ordering
Choose capacity

